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CDMI Extension: Server-Side Partial Value Copy

Overview

CDMI supports the ability to create a new data object that contains a copy of the value of an existing data object and the ability to update the value of an existing data object using the value of a second existing data object. However, the 1.0.1 spec does not document that the behavior, when either the source URI or the destination URI, is a range of a data object value. This extension defines the behaviors that allow clients to perform scatter-gather operations, where segments of a data object can be extracted (scattered) to the server into new data objects and multiple data objects can be combined (gathered) into a single data object without having to retrieve the data from the client and then send it back to the server.

Server-side partial value copy is based on the existing server-side value copy functionality in the 1.0.1 spec and leverages the existing fields defined for copy.

Changes to the CDMI 1.1.0 spec:

1) Insert into 8.2.3 Capabilities, add:
   • If the new data object is a copy of a range of the value of an existing data object, support for the ability to copy the range is indicated by the presence of the "cdmi_copy_dataobject_range" capability in the parent container.

2) Insert into 8.2.5 Request Message Body, Table 21 - Request Message Body - Create a Data Object using CDMI, "copy" row:

   Replace:

   URI of a source CDMI data object or queue object that shall be copied into the new destination data object.

   with:

   URI of a CDMI data object, data object value range, or queue object that shall be copied into the new data object

3) Insert into 8.2.9 - Examples, add:

   EXAMPLE 5 PUT to the container URI to copy an existing data object:

   ```
   PUT /MyContainer/DestinationDataObject.txt HTTP/1.1
   Host: cloud.example.com
   Accept: application/cdmi-object
   Content-Type: application/cdmi-object
   X-CDMI-Specification-Version: 1.0.2

   {  
     "copy" : "MyContainer/SourceDataObject.txt"
   }
   ```
The following shows the response.

HTTP/1.1 201 Created
Content-Type: application/cdmi-object
X-CDMI-Specification-Version: 1.1

{
    "objectType": "application/cdmi-object",
    "objectID": "0000706D0010374085EF1A5C7018D774",
    "objectName": "DestinationDataObject.txt",
    "parentURI": "/MyContainer/",
    "parentID": "00007E7F00102E230ED82694DA975D2",
    "domainURI": "/cdmi_domains/MyDomain/",
    "capabilitiesURI": "/cdmi_capabilities/dataobject/",
    "completionStatus": "Complete",
    "mimetype": "text/plain",
    "metadata": {
        "cdmi_size": "37"
    }
}

EXAMPLE 6 PUT to the container URI to copy a range of an existing data object:

PUT /MyContainer/DestinationDataObject.txt HTTP/1.1
Host: cloud.example.com
Accept: application/cdmi-object
Content-Type: application/cdmi-object
X-CDMI-Specification-Version: 1.0.2

{
    "copy": "/MyContainer/SourceDataObject.txt?value:10-19"
}

The following shows the response.

HTTP/1.1 201 Created
Content-Type: application/cdmi-object
X-CDMI-Specification-Version: 1.1

{
    "objectType": "application/cdmi-object",
    "objectID": "0000706D0010374085EF1A5C7018D774",
    "objectName": "DestinationDataObject.txt",
    "parentURI": "/MyContainer/",
    "parentID": "00007E7F00102E230ED82694DA975D2",
    "domainURI": "/cdmi_domains/MyDomain/",
    "capabilitiesURI": "/cdmi_capabilities/dataobject/",
    "completionStatus": "Complete",
    "mimetype": "text/plain",
    "metadata": {
        "cdmi_size": "10"
    }
}

4) Insert into 8.5.2 Capabilities, add:

- Support for the ability to modify the value of an existing data object by copying a specified byte range from another data object is indicated by the presence of the "cdmi_copy_dataobject_value_range" capability in the specified object.
5) **Insert into 8.4.4 Request Message Body, Table 30 - Request Message Body - Update a CDMI Data Object using CDMI, "copy" row:**

Replace:

URI of a source CDMI data object or queue object that shall be copied into an existing destination data object.

with:

URI of a source CDMI data object, data object value range, or queue object that shall be copied into the existing data object.

- When updating a value range, if the source data object value, data object value range, or queue value is not equal in length to the value specified for the existing object, the server shall return a HTTP status code of 400 Bad Request.
- When updating a value range, if the update value range extends beyond the end of the existing value range, data shall be appended to the existing data object.

6) **Insert into 8.4.8 Examples, add:**

**EXAMPLE 11** PUT to the data object URI to copy an existing data object over a second existing data object:

```
PUT /MyContainer/DestinationDataObject.txt HTTP/1.1
Host: cloud.example.com
Content-Type: application/cdmi-object
X-CDMI-Specification-Version: 1.1

{
  "copy" : "/MyContainer/SourceDataObject.txt"
}
```

The following shows the response.

```
HTTP/1.1 204 No Content
```

**EXAMPLE 12** PUT to the data object URI to copy a range of a first existing data object over a range in a second existing data object:

```
PUT /MyContainer/DestinationDataObject.txt?value:0-9 HTTP/1.1
Host: cloud.example.com
Content-Type: application/cdmi-object
X-CDMI-Specification-Version: 1.1

{
  "copy" : "/MyContainer/SourceDataObject.txt?value:10-19"
}
```

The following shows the response.

```
HTTP/1.1 204 No Content
```

7) **Insert into 9.6.3 Capabilities, add below bullet for "cdmi_copy_dataobject_by_ID":**

- If the new data object being created in "/cdmi_objectid/" is a range copy of an existing data object, support for the ability to copy is indicated by the presence of the "cdmi_copy_dataobject_range_to_ID" system capability.
8) Insert into 9.6.3 Capabilities, add below bullet for "cdmi_copy_dataobject":

- If the new data object is a copy of a range of the value of an existing data object, support for the ability to copy the range is indicated by the presence of the "cdmi_copy_dataobject_range" capability in the parent container object.

9) Insert into 9.6.5 Request Message Body, Table 52 - Request Message Body - Create a New Data Object using CDMI, "copy" row:

Replace:

URI of a CDMI data object or queue object that shall be copied into the new data object with:

URI of a CDMI data object, data object value range, or queue object that shall be copied into the new data object

10) Insert into 9.7.9 Examples, add:

EXAMPLE 2 POST to the object ID URI to copy an existing data object:

```
POST /MyContainer/ HTTP/1.1
Host: cloud.example.com
Accept: application/cdmi-object
Content-Type: application/cdmi-object
X-CDMI-Specification-Version: 1.1

{  
  "copy" : "/MyContainer/SourceDataObject.txt"
}
```

The following shows the response.

```
HTTP/1.1 201 Created
Content-Type: application/cdmi-object
X-CDMI-Specification-Version: 1.1
Location: http://cloud.example.com/MyContainer/00007ED90010AB253635A213DD5EEE6B

{  
  "objectType": "application/cdmi-object",
  "objectID": "00007ED90010AB253635A213DD5EEE6B",
  "objectName": "00007ED90010AB253635A213DD5EEE6B",
  "parentURI": "/MyContainer/",
  "parentID" : "00007ED90010AB253635A213DD5EEE6B",
  "domainURI": "/cdmi_domains/MyDomain/",
  "capabilitiesURI": "/cdmi_capabilities/dataobject/",
  "completionStatus": "Complete",
  "mimetype": "text/plain",
  "metadata": {
    "cdmi_size": "37"
  }
}
```
EXAMPLE 3 POST to the object ID URI to copy a range of an existing data object:

```
POST /MyContainer/ HTTP/1.1
Host: cloud.example.com
Accept: application/cdmi-object
Content-Type: application/cdmi-object
X-CDMI-Specification-Version: 1.1

{
  "copy" : "/MyContainer/SourceDataObject.txt?value:10-19"
}
```

The following shows the response.

```
HTTP/1.1 201 Created
Content-Type: application/cdmi-object
X-CDMI-Specification-Version: 1.1
Location: http://cloud.example.com/MyContainer/00007ED90010E92F4313580A56A6739C

{
  "objectType": "application/cdmi-object",
  "objectId": "00007ED90010E92F4313580A56A6739C",
  "objectName": "00007ED90010E92F4313580A56A6739C",
  "parentURI": "/MyContainer/",
  "parentID": "00007E7F00102E230ED82694DAA975D2",
  "domainURI": "/cdmiDomains/MyDomain/",
  "capabilitiesURI": "/cdmi_capabilities/dataobject/",
  "completionStatus": "Complete",
  "mimetype": "text/plain",
  "metadata": {
    "cdmi_size": "10"
  }
}
```

11) Insert into 11.6.2 Capabilities, add at end:

- If the enqueued value is a copy of a range of the value of an existing data object, support for the ability to copy the range is indicated by the presence of the "cdmi_copy_dataobject_range" capability in the specified queue object.

12) Insert into 11.6.4 Request Message Body, Table 96 - Request Message Body - Enqueue a New Queue Value using CDMI, "copy" row:

Replace:

If a copy source object URI to a data object is provided, the value, mimetype, and valuetransferencoding field values from the source data object are used to enqueue the new item into the destination queue object.

with:

If a copy source object URI to a data object is provided, the value or value range, mimetype, and valuetransferencoding field values from the data object are used to enqueue the new item into the queue object.
13) Insert into 12.1.1 Cloud Storage System-Wide Capabilities, Table 100 - System-Wide Capabilities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capability Name</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cdmi_copy_dataobject_range_to_ID</td>
<td>JSON String</td>
<td>If present and &quot;true&quot;, this capability indicates that the system allows copying a range of an existing data object when creating a new data object by ID via POST to &quot;/cdmi_objectid/&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14) Insert into 12.1.4 Data Object Capabilities, Table 103 - Capabilities for Data Objects:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capability Name</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cdmi_copy_dataobject_value_range</td>
<td>JSON String</td>
<td>If present and &quot;true&quot;, this capability indicates that the object’s value may be modified with a byte range copied from another data object.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15) Insert into 12.1.5 Container Capabilities, Table 104 - Capabilities for Containers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capability Name</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cdmi_copy_dataobject_value_range</td>
<td>JSON String</td>
<td>If present and “true”, this capability indicates that the object’s value may be created with a byte range copied from another data object.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>